CURRICULUM OVERVIEW - CYCLE A
Reception

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Overall Topic

Penguins Possums
and Pigs

Fire Fire

Castles

The Farm
Shop

Wind in the
Willows

Buckets and
Spades

Personal, Emotional
and Social
Development
Making relationships
Self-confidence and self
awareness
Managing feelings and
behaviour

Children play cooperatively,
taking turns with others.
Children are confident to try
new activities, and say why
they like some activities more
than others.
Children talk about how they
and others show feelings, talk
about their own and others’
behaviour, and its
consequences, and know that
some behaviour is
unacceptable.

They take account of
one another’s ideas
about how to organise
their activity.
They are confident to
speak in a familiar
group, will talk about
their ideas, and will
choose the resources
they need for their
chosen activities.
They adjust their
behaviour to different
situations, and take
changes of routine in
their stride.

Children play
cooperatively, taking
turns with others.
They show sensitivity
to others’ needs and
feelings, and form
positive relationships
with adults and other
children.
They say when they do
or don’t need help.
They work as part of a
group or class, and
understand and follow
the rules.

Review all goals

Review all goals

Review all goals

Communication and
Language
Listening and attention
Understanding
Speaking

Children express themselves
effectively, showing
awareness of listeners’
needs.
Children listen attentively in a
range of situations.

Children follow
instructions involving
several ideas or actions.
Children answer ‘how’
and ‘why’ questions
about their experiences
and in response to
stories or events.

Children listen to
stories, accurately
anticipating key events
and respond to what
they hear with relevant
comments, questions or
actions.
They give their attention
to what others say and
respond appropriately,
while engaged in
another activity.

Children use past,
present and future
forms accurately
when talking about
events that have
happened or are to
happen in the future.
They develop their
own narratives and
explanations by
connecting ideas or
events.

Review all goals

Review all goals

Physical development
Moving and handling
Health and self-care

Key Movement Skills
- Dance
Swimming

Key Movement
Skills - Dance
Swimming

Key Movement
Skills - Dance
Games

Key Movement
Skills Gymnastics
Games

Key Movement
Skills - Athletics

Key Movement
Skills - OAA

Literacy
Reading
Writing

-Phonics
-Labels, lists and
captions.
-Writing own name
-Letter formation
-CVC blending and
segmenting

-Phonics
-Letter formation
-Rhyming words
-Describing
words
-tricky words
-blending &
segmenting

-Phonics
-Tricky words
-Reading and
writing sentences
-Retelling
-Sequencing
-Story writing
- Instructions.

-Phonics
-Tricky words
-Narratives
-Non fiction
-Information,
posters
-Comic /
magazines.

-Phonics
-Tricky words
-Non-fiction
-Diaries
-Descriptions

-Phonics
-Tricky words
-Narratives
-Poems
-Re-telling
-Settings
-Characters

Mathematics
Number
Shape, space and
measure

-Counting and
numbers (0-10)
-2D shape and
positions
-Counting and
Comparing

-Counting and
numbers (0-10)
-Ordering
-3D shape
-Addition
-Length
-Pattern

-Counting and
numbers (0-20)
-Ordering
-Addition
-Subtraction
-Weight
-Capacity

-Counting and
numbers (0-20)
-Ordering
-Doubling and
halving
-Addition and
subtraction

-Time
-Shape
-Addition and
subtraction
-Doubling and
halving
-Measures and
problem solving

-Counting and
numbers 20+
-Ordering and
sequencing
-Money
-Time
-Addition and
subtraction

Understanding The
RE- I am special
World
RE - Harvest
People and communities
The world
Technology

RE - Christmas
RE - Special
people

RE-How we treat
the world

RE - Easter

RE - Why is
Jesus special?

RE - Other faiths

Expressive arts and
design

Music Charanga
- My Stories

Music Charanga
-Everyone!

Music
Charanga -Our
World

Music Charanga Big bear funk

Music Charanga Reflect, rewind
and replay.

Self portraits using a
range of media inc
ICT.

●

●

Exploring and
using media and
materials
Being
imaginative

Music - Charanga ME
Malleable area.
Construction area.
Creative area
Role play area home corner and
investigation area.

Construction
area
Malleable area
Creative area
Role Play Santa’s
workshop.
Christmas and
autumn related
art.

Construction
area
Malleable area
Creative area
Role Play Castle

Construction
area
Malleable area
Creative area
Role Play - Car
garage

Minibeast art Matisse snail.
Ephemeral art Andy Goldsworthy
Construction area
Malleable area
Creative area
Role Play
Investigation area

Construction area
Malleable area
Creative area
Role Play - Post
office and garden
centre.

Key Stage 1

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Overall Topic

Penguins Possums
and Pigs

Fire Fire

Castles

The Farm Shop

Wind in the
Willows

Buckets and
Spades

Class novel

George Speaks

Julia Donaldson
books

Fantastic Mr Fox

The Sheep Pig

Wind in the
Willows

At the beach, The
Secret of Spiggy
Holes

English

Stories by the same
author
Non Chronological
Reports
Performance poetry

Stories with
Repetitive
Patterns

Non chronological
reports

Explanations

Animal adventure
stories

Story as a theme

Maths

Place value.
Ordering and
comparing numbers.
Number bonds.
Addition and
subtraction.

Geometry:shape
Measurement:
money

Multiplication and
division
Fractions

Measurement:
length and height,
mass, capacity
and temperature

Science

Animal types and
habitats

Uses of everyday
materials

Plants

Plants

RE

Harvest

Christmas

Does how we

Easter

Traditional tales

Stories by the
same author

Poems on a
Theme (winter)

Recount: Letters

Poems on a
theme

Classic poems
Place value
Statistics
Geometry:
position and
direction
Problem solving
and efficient
methods

Measurement:
time
Investigations

Why is Jesus

Eid and

treat the world
matter?

special to
Christians?

Ramadan

PE

Swimming
Dance

Swimming

Gymnastics
Games

Gymnastics
Games

Athletics

Outdoor
Adventurous
Activities

Computing

Using computers
E-safety

Text and images

Digital research

Simulations

Sound

Data handling /
sorting

Geography

Continents and
oceans, weather
patterns, hot and
cold areas of the
world

Mapwork

Geography of our
school and its
surroundings

UK countries and
capital cities

Geographical
fieldwork linked to
Morecambe

History

Events beyond
living memory
Great Fire of
London

Significant
historical events,
people and places
in their own
locality Lancaster

Design
Technology

Mechanisms

Art and
design
Music

Changes within
living memory Morecambe in the
past and now

Food

Painting
Feel the pulse

Nativity

Rhythm in the
way we walk

Zootime

Collage

Digital media

Round and
Round

Your imagination

Key Stage 2
Overall Topic

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Sparks Might Fly

The Great Plague

Amazon
Adventure

How Does Your
Garden Grow?

Inventors and
Inventions

Survival

Class Novel

Outlaw

The Thieves of
Pudding Lane

Journey to the
River Sea

Secret Garden

Operation Gadget
Man

Stormbreaker

English

Legends
Persuasion
Explanation

Newspaper
reports
Poetry
Recounts

Stories from other
cultures
Debate

Mystery /
adventure /
fantasy stories
Classic poetry
Explanation

Novel as a theme
Biography
Magazine:
information text
hybrid

Playscripts
Formal letter
writing

Maths

Place value
Addition and
subtraction

Multiplication and
division
Statistics

Multiplication and
division
Measurement:
length, perimeter,
area and volume

Fractions
Decimals

Measurement:
Money and time
Statistics

Geometry:
properties of
shape
Mass and
capacity
Position and
direction

Science

Electricity

States of matter /
properties and
changes of
materials

Plants

Liiving things and
their habitats

Forces and
magnets

Evolution and
inheritance
Rocks

RE

Harvest

How do Christians Chinese New
Year
use the Bible?
How and why
have some
people served
God?

Easter

Why is it
sometimes hard
to do the right
thing?

How is
Muhammad an
example for
Muslims?

PE

Swimming

Swimming

Gymnastics
Games - netball

Gymnastics
Games - cricket

Athletics

Outdoor
Adventurous
Activities

Computing

E-Safety

Text and images

Digital research

Digital
photography and
recording

Programming

Animation

Geography

The United
Kingdom

Mapwork

Focus on South
America
World geography
- biomes, human
geography

History

The Plague
(a study of an
aspect or theme
in British history
that extends
pupils’
chronological
knowledge
beyond 1066)

Design
Technology

Design a house
to not burn (linked

Rivers and the
water cycle
Fieldwork

Local history
study - Lancaster

Textiles - design
a jacket for an

Mechanisms

to science)

explorer

Art and design

Painting - Van
Gogh/ Mondrian

Sketching - 3D

Printing

Foreign
Languages

Salut, ca va / moi

En classe,
l’alphabet et les
couleurs

Je me presente

Music

Mamma Mia

The Dragon Song

Lean on Me

Still life

Painting
landscapes

As-tu un animal?

Tu es comment?

Ma famille

Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air

Summer
production

Summer
production

